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PRINCETON REVIEW 
Eastern on green college list 
By Samantha Bilharz 
Managing Editor 
Eastern has been featured in the 
third annual Princeton Review's 
Guide to 322 Green Colleges as 
one of the top environmentally re-
sponsible colleges. 
Out of all the colleges in the Unit-
ed States only 322 made Princeton 
Review's 2012list, which was re-
leased on April!? . 
Ryan Siegel, the campus energy 
and sustainability coordinator said, 
in order to make the list a college 
had to score an 83 or above ranking 
and answer an extensive list of survey 
questions. 
The 322 schools were chosen by 
The Princeton Review by a survey 
that took place in 2011, which to-
taled up each college's "Green Rat-
ing" scores. 
The survey asked colleges more 
than 50 questions, which involved 
their sustainability and green prac-
tices. 
"Many of the questions are ask-
ing to describe different green prac-
tices that are happening on campus, 
renewable energy production and 
procurement, and green education 
opportunities," Siegel said. 
Eastern sits on the green list 
with Illinois colleges such as: De-
Paul University, lllinois Institute of 
Technology, Illinois State Univer-
sity, Loyola University of Chicago, 
North Central College, University 
of Chicago, University oflllinois at 
Chicago and University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign. 
Siegel said being on The Prince-
ton Review's Guide to 322 Green 
Colleges is a recognition of Eastern's 
accomplishments. 
"This list recognizes the long 
term accomplishments of the uni-
versity and places us in a league with 
many Ivy league universities and 
other larger institutions with sub-
stantially more resources than East-
ern has. This recognizes the fact that 
Eastern has done more with less," 
Siegel said. 
Siegel said being green has been 
something Eastern has tried to im-
plement for quite some time. 
"Eastern has long been a propo-
nent of going green, because going 
green often entails using fewer re-
sources which provides a cost savings 
as you no longer have to purchase 
those resources," Siegel said. 
He said Eastern has cut its con-
sumption of energy by more than 30 
percent, its water consumption by 
more than 50 percent and has invest-
ed nearly $ 100 million in improving 
the campus's energy and water effi-
ciency. 
Siegel said the $ 100 million in 
utility conservation measures East-
ern has installed will eventually have 
a payback of20 years or less. 
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Tyler Johnson spot welds a table in the Doudna Fine Arts Center on Thursday, April 26. Johnson was helping his father, James Johnson the past 
Dean of the College of Arts and Humanities, with work he needed done. 
COUNCIL ON ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
CAA addresses alternative to senior seminar 
Members propose 
study abroad 
trips to serve as 
senior seminar 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
Members of the Council on Ac-
ademic Affairs tabled the proposal 
Thursday for study abroad trips to 
serve as an alternative option for 
completing a senior seminar. 
Wendy Williamson, the direc-
tor of the Study Abroad Office, 
presented her rwo- part proposal 
that consists of creating a course 
that fulfills the requirements of 
a senior seminar that students 
would complete after completing 
a study-abroad trip and changing 
the undergraduate catalog to re-
quire three hours of an " integra-
tive experience," which could ei-
ther be a senior seminar or the 
study abroad course. 
After about an hour of debating 
the proposals and suggesting revi-
sions to the course, Doug Klarup, 
a council member and chemistry 
professor, moved to delay voting 
on the proposals until their next 
meeting on May 3. 
For the course, students would 
be required to create a project 
stemming from their study abroad 
experience such as a blog or docu-
mentary, Williamson said. 
The original course propos-
al stated that students would take 
the first four class sessions before 
their study abroad trip to prepare 
them, and then they would take 
the remaining 11 or so sessions af-
ter the trip. 
Until they completed the study 
abroad experience, they would be 
on deferred credit. 
During the meeting, the mem-
bers suggested revising the propos-
al so students would have to reach 
75 credit hours before being eligi-
ble to take the course, which re-
flects the policy with senior sem-
inars. 
Williamson said that would not 
be a problem because the major-
ity of students who study abroad 
are juniors and seniors. If students 
completed a study abroad trip be-
fore they reached 75 credit hours, 
they would have to wait until they 
had enough credits to enroll but 
their trip would still apply. 
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CAMPUS 
Proposal 
replacement 
forWebCT 
announced 
By Rachel Rodgers 
Administration Editor 
After about rwo semesters of searching, Eastern 
released the proposal request Wednesday for De-
sire2Learn to replace WebCT after the contract ex-
pires in January 2013. 
Desire2Learn, based out of Baltimore, Md., 
competed against Blackboard, Moodlerooms and 
Instrucrure for replacing WebCT as Eastern's new 
learning management system. 
Connie Downey, of the Procurement, Disburse-
ments and Contract Services at Eastern, said even 
though the proposal request was released, the deal 
with Desire2Learn will not be official until a con-
tract is signed. 
According to the proposal, the cost would be 
about $570,417. 
John Henderson, the assistant vice president 
for academic affairs for technology, said the cost 
would be for a rwo-year contract with Desire-
2Learn. 
"The cost would be lower in the future because 
this amount includes the initial one-time setup 
cost, and we may choose not to purchase all of the 
fearures," Henderson said. 
The proposal states that the rwo-year contract 
may be renewed four times and would cost an esti-
mated total of$2.75 million. 
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HEALTH 
Experts say 
diet pills not 
recommended 
By Robyn Dexter 
Campus Editor 
As obesity rates in the United States have ris-
en over the years, people often turn to desperate 
measures to control their weight. 
According to the Center for Disease Control 
and Prevention National Center for Health Sta-
tistics, 35.7 percents of adults, age 20 and older, 
were obese in the 2009-2010 year. 
When there is nowhere else to turn, some-
times people get prescription weight loss pills pre-
scribed to them to help control hunger and keep 
the weight off 
Michael Ann Kelly, the nutrition education 
coordinator at the Health Education Resource 
Center, said most doctors only prescribe weight-
loss medications under certain circumstances. 
"The dangers of weight-loss pills will always 
ourweigh the benefits, because research has con-
sistently shown that the weight lost while tak-
ing diet pills is initially just water weight and 
most individuals will gain back the weight, if not 
more, once they stop taking them," she said. 
Kelly said she recommends healthy habits as 
an alternative to the pills. 
"There really is no point in taking these pills 
when eating healthy and becoming physically ac-
tive are ways to build healthy, lifelong habits for 
obtaining a healthy weight," she said. 
Balanced eating in combination with phys-
ical activity is the correct approach for living a 
healthy life, Kelly said. 
DIET, page 5 
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EIU weather 
TODAY 
Pa~tly Cloudy 
High: 59' 
Low: 48' 
SATURDAY 
Rain 
High: 54' 
Low: 44' 
For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather. 
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Duke Bagger acts as Shylock during dress rehearsal April 18 for the Charleston Alley Theatre's production of William Shakespeare's "The 
Merchant of Venice" at the company's theatre on Charleston's square. The play will continue its run this weekend with shows at 7 p.m. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, with a show at 2 p.m. on Sunday as well. Bagger also directed the play. 
RECOGNITION 
Eastern employees receive award 
By Kathryn Richter 
City Editor 
Two Eastern employees won an 
award for their service to the com-
munity earlier this month. 
Greg Aydt, an academic advis-
er, and Rachel Fisher, the director 
of the Student Community Service 
Office, both received the "20 under 
40" award. 
The award is given to a commu-
nity member within Coles Coun-
ty who is under the age of 40 each 
year, Aydt said 
In order to be eligible for the 
award, the person must be nomi-
nated by someone and Aydt said he 
still is not sure who nominated him 
for the award. 
"It was not something that I nec-
essarily sought out," Aydt said. "I 
was very appreciative of the award, 
even though it was something I did 
not expect." 
Aydt said he found out he won 
the award over spring break. 
The committee who had selected 
him called his office during spring 
break, but he was on a trip with his 
wife at the time, he said. 
Aydt said he had stopped at a 
McDonald's on his way to Carbon-
dale with his wife for breakfast and 
to check his email, and that was 
when he received the notification 
that he had won the award. 
"I was actually out of the office 
the week they called, so I actually 
saw it in an email," Aydt said. "We 
were both pretty much shocked." 
He attended a reception at the 
Charleston Country Club where 
him, alongside the other winners, 
were presented with plaques. 
Aydt said he was not sure exact-
ly why he was picked for the award, 
but said he believes it has some-
"I was very appreciative of 
the award, even though it was 
something I did not expect." 
Greg Aydt, academic adviser 
thing to do with the community 
service work he is involved in. 
He is involved with the New-
man Catholic Center at Eastern, as 
well as the local Knights of Colum-
bus and the Society of St. Vincent 
DePaul. 
The Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul is a group that helps those in 
Charleston who are suffering finan-
cially. 
The society helps determine 
needs of a family and the society 
helps to meet those needs by pro-
viding financial assistance. 
"In addition to doing those kind 
of things, we also have a party every 
December for those of whom we 
help with kids," Aydt said. 
Aydt said he also dressed up as 
Saint Nicholas for the children who 
attended the parry. The party pro-
vides activities for the children and 
allows time for the parents. 
Fisher was not available for com-
ment. 
Kathryn Richter can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or kjrichter@eiu.edu 
CAMPUS 
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION 
News Editor 
Elizabeth Edwards 
217·581·2812 
DEN newsdesk@gmail.com 
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EIU Jazz 
Ensemble 
goes out 
on high 
note 
By Felicia Darnell 
Staff Reporter 
The EIU Jazz Ensemble was 
joined by a guest vocalist for the 
first time during its final concert 
on Thursday. 
Audience members could hear 
the practice notes resounding from 
backstage moments before the EIU 
Jazz Ensemble took the stage for 
the last time this semester. 
Sam Fagaly, director of the EIU 
Jazz Ensemble and director of 
jazz studies, came onto the stage 
and began conducting the ensem-
ble's first piece "That's What I 
Thought" by Paul McKee. 
The piece is a traditional big 
band jazz composition that intro-
duced the audience to the acoustics 
of the theater. 
KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore sociology major Liz Bur batt laughs Thursday during the Residence Hall Association/National Residence Hall Honorary awards banquet in the 
University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
From delicate, soft composi-
tions, like Thad Jones's "To You," 
to boisterous, big band numbers 
like Alan Jay Lerner and Fred-
rick Loew's "Almost Like Being In 
Love," the audience heard the re-
sult of the ensemble's year of hard 
work. 
Aluntni, students reunite at annual banquet 
By Toni Porter 
Staff Reporter 
The National Residence Hall Hon-
orary and Residence Hall Association 
presented awards at an annual banquet 
to fellow members for their accomplish-
ments on Thursday in the University 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
The ballroom was filled with resi-
dents, executive board members, alum-
ni, President Perry, Dan Nadler, vice 
president of student affairs, and presi-
dent emeritus Louis V Hencken. 
Julia Novotny, a senior physics major 
and president of NRHH, was looking 
forward to this year's banquet. 
"There are different categories re-
warding people's involvements through 
housing and dining and scholarships," 
Novotny said. 
Novotny said there will be different 
awards given to a lot of hall councils 
such as why their hall is the best and 
why their program is the best. 
Novotny was recognized for all of 
her accomplishments as being president 
of the National Residence Hall Honor-
ary. 
Jacob Deters, a junior music educa-
tion major, has been nominated for the 
Sean R. McKinney Scholarship. 
Deters is an active Taylor Hall coun-
cil member and is the communication 
coordinator for the National Residence 
Hall Honorary executive board. 
Deters said he was excited to be 
nominated for an award especially since 
he was new this year from being a trans-
fer student and happy to be apart of the 
banquet. 
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Bed<y Schulz 
Chelsea Beaty 
Nicole Ward 
Emily Gallichio 
Ally Sheehan 
Ava Nozicka 
Rachel Kinzinger 
Melanie Jarboe 
Sara Hayn 
Allison Cramarosso 
Sara Cox 
Marissa Becker 
Stephanie Avalos 
Holly LeMier 
Congratulations to the 
members of Epsilon 'Sigm 
"I love that we have this end of the 
year to recognize so many people that 
have done great things on this campus," 
Deters said. "Looking forward to who 
wins the awards and the scholarships 
and no matter who wins the awards 
they are all great leaders here on cam-
pus." 
Not only did Deters win the Sean R 
McKinney Scholarship award that he 
was nominated for, but also won Resi-
dent Hall Association rookie of the year 
award. 
Deters will be a Resident Assistant in 
the fall at Weller Hall. 
"Looking forward to developing a 
community at Weller Hall," Deters 
said. 
Katie Bidstrup, a junior communica-
tion studies major, is a transfer student 
this year and wanted to live on campus 
to meet new people. 
Bidstrup said she is very involved on 
campus and has been nominated for 
this year's Louis V. Hencken Scholar-
ship. 
"I received an email about being 
nominated and was at Disney when 
I received it, it's like it magically hap-
pened," Bidstrup said. 
Bidstrup said she was very excited to 
be nominated and did a little research 
on the award. 
"It's a big accomplishment to be 
nominated from an award that's so 
prestigious," Bidstrup said. 
Bidstrup will be an RA for McKin-
ney Hall and she said she is looking for-
ward to a great year. 
Toni Porter can 
be reached at 581·2812 
or tporter@eiu.edu. 
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Chad Mathis, a graduate stu-
dent and the bass player for the en-
semble, said that the concert was a 
good finish for his time at Eastern. 
" It 's bittersweet," Mathis said. 
" It's been a fast two years. Playing 
in this ensemble has been one of 
the best experiences I 've had; def-
initely (a success)." 
After smoky pieces like "A 
Country Boy" by Herb Ellis and 
a big band piece called " Latin 
Dance" by Bob Mintzer, Fagaly in-
troduced Danielle McKenzie, a se-
nior music major, as the featured 
vocalist for the evening. 
McKenzie was the first vocalist 
with which the EIU Jazz Ensemble 
had ever performed, Fagaly said. 
The songs in which McKenzie 
was featured were all big band and 
swing classics that have been per-
formed by greats, such as Frank 
Sinatra. 
McKenzie said that the experi-
ence for her was amazing. 
" It's like nothing else. It's a real-
ly different experience," McKenzie 
said. ''They're just a really great en-
semble." 
Audience member Matthew 
Jacks, a freshman marketing major, 
thought McKenzie was an enjoy-
able addition to the ensemble. 
"She was really good," Jacks said. 
The ensemble played contem-
porary pieces with improvised so-
los, which rendered applause every 
time. 
Improvised solos, which are a 
recognizable element of jazz, were 
peppered throughout the composi-
tions that were performed. 
Fagaly said he was proud of the 
ensemble and that he thought the 
hard work done all year paid off. 
" (I am) very pleased. I thought 
the students did a very good job," 
Fagaly said. "The students all rose 
to the occasion." 
Felicia Darnell can 
be reached at 581-2812 
or fldarnell@eiu.edu. 
OPINIONS 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Keep your ivy, 
Panthers have 
pride aplenty 
"Eastern is the Harvard of the Midwest." 
This is a punchline that gets thrown around a 
lot on campus. OK, we know Eastern isn't Har-
vard. However, we dean up pretty nicely ourselves. 
As four of the six members of the Editorial Board 
prepare to face the snarling, jagged-toothed beast 
that is the real world, we realize how fortunate we 
were to attend an institution like Eastern. 
1) Less Money, Mo' problems ... unless 
you're Eastern. 
We're a remarkably resourceful school, consid-
ering with the limited funds we receive. Eastern's 
total appropriation from the state for Fiscal Year 
2012 is $46.9 million - and the state still owes us 
$24 million as oflast Friday. Eastern also makes 
due with the lowest general-revenue funding per 
full-time-equivalent student, even though the uni-
versity has the second-highest graduation rate 
and the highest freshman-to-sophomore reten-
tion rate in the state. Our Financial Aid office has 
even stepped up its game. 1his semester, the state 
of Illinois moved up the MAP grant deadline &om 
March 13 to March 25 - causing a number of stu-
dents to miss out on the need-based grant. Since 
then, the financial aid office has been working 
with students to find other sources of funding to 
offSet their grant loss. 
2) Our teachers = 2legit 2 Quit. 
In December, English professor David Raybin 
was recognized as the 2011 illinois Professor of the 
Year by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment ofTeaching and the Council for Advance-
ment and Support of Education. 
Some of our professors even get recognized on 
an international scale. Last December, biological 
sciences professor Gary Fritz presented his docu-
mentary "Piedra Roja." At IN-EDIT Internation-
al Film and Music Documentary Festival in San-
tiago, Chile, Fritz' documentary was chosen to be 
its inaugural film over Martin Scorsese's film on 
George Harrison. Eastern > Marrin Scorsese. Yeah, 
we're not going to complain about that. 
3) We host influential figures on campus. 
This year, the university hosted holocaust sur-
vivor Eva Mozes Kor, Guoqiang Yang, the consul 
general of the People's Republic of China in Chi-
cago, and Jim Edgar, just to name a few. Not too 
shabby for one of the smallest universities in the 
state. 
4) Who runs the world? Eastern students 
(will, soon enough). 
Every year, Eastern sends several students 
to the National Conferences on Undergradu-
ate Research, a yearly multi-disciplinary confer-
ence where students have the opportunity to pres-
ent research topics to other faculty and students 
in their fidd. Approximately 2,500 undergradu-
ates present at NCUR each year. Eastern regularly 
sends an impressively outsized delegation relative 
to its size, outnumbering larger schools like the 
University of illinois. 
5) We have a Renewable Energy Center. 
No big deal ... oh wait, it is. Eastern is receiv-
ing national attention for the Renewable Ener-
gy Center, which opened on Oct. 7, 2011. Most 
recently, Eastern was recognized as a part oflhe 
Princeton Review's Guide to 322 Green Colleges. 
So we may not be Harvard. But that's OK. We 
are, quite proudly, EIU. 
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This is the end of the dance, beginning of the ball 
A bittersweet feeling sweeps over me as 
I finish my last week of classes as a college 
student. I 'm excited to see where this new 
chapter of my life will take me, but at the 
same time I am absolutely terrified. 
I have been a student at Eastern for five 
years. Eastern has become more of a home 
to me than my actual home. 
I have made the best of friends dur-
ing my college career and have learned a 
wealth of knowledge, not only from my 
classes, but by working at The Daily East-
ern News. 
Having the steady occupation of "stu-
dent" is all I have known since I was a lit-
de kid. Now that I 'm graduating, I can't 
help but ask myself, "What's next?" 
I have been in denial most of the semes-
ter that I 'm actually graduating and have 
given myself the occasional anxiety attack 
over it. 
When someone would want to talk to 
me about graduating, I would just shrug 
FROM THE EASEL 
Samantha Bilharz 
it off like it didn't bother me, but inside I 
was freaking out. 
However, I now know that, despite 
my denial, graduation day is still fast ap-
proaching and I have to put on that blue 
cap and gown and strut my stuff (without 
falling flat on my face onstage in front of 
hundreds of people of, course). 
So as of now, I 'm starting to accept my 
new-found adultness and look at all the 
positives that will come from graduating 
college. 
No, I will not be able to see my friends 
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every day, go to class in sweatpants or 
eat my weight in Chubby sticks, but I 
will have a college degree that I worked 
my bun off for and hopefully a new, 
bright and shiny job as a reporter (fingers 
crossed) . 
I have friends who have already gradu-
ated say that "the real world sucks." But 
I don't think it has to be that way. Your 
life is what you make of it and I intend to 
make my life after college just as memora-
ble as my life was in college. 
The fun doesn't have to stop just be-
cause you have graduated. 
So for all of you who are graduating and 
feel the same way as I did, stop worrying! 
Embrace the unknown and dive deep into 
your future career, just like you once dove 
deep into the unknown of college. 
Samantha Bilharz is a senior journalism major. 
/lo le5, 
She can be reached at 581-7942 
or DENopinions@gmailcom. 
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FELICIA DARNELL I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
COLUMN 
Media latches on to 'man owns dog,' ignores issues 
While it's difficult to measure what Pres-
ident Obama thinks about his reelection 
chances, as I said last week, the art of dis-
traction plays to a certain advantage for his 
campaign, given the simple fact that the 
media will jump on just about every story 
that comes its way. 
Anyone remember the story that came 
out of Sarah Palin's early television inter-
views and her mention of Alaska's proximi-
ty to Russia? Palin, while discussing foreign 
policy, stated that an Alaskan island sits 
within view of Russian territory. 
It was hardly an instance of lasting im-
portance beyond the 2008 election, except 
that it gained immortality thanks to Tina 
Fey's impersonation on Saturday Night 
Live, when she parodied Palin as saying, 
"And I can see Russia from my house." 
The comedy sketch received enough re-
play on the television circuit to obtain 
meme stams in relation to Palin's abilities 
and experience, and likely played a role in 
forming the public's negative image of Pal-
in. The value this case held in the overall 
discourse in 2008? Nil. 
However, this sideshow played a role in 
characterizing a candidate, and might not 
have reached its meme status were it not 
for media attention. This is not to say that 
the media attention was a bad thing in of 
itself, but it is important for sources of in-
formation and commentary to differentiate 
between what is relevant and irrelevant. 
Greg Sainer 
Take the recent "Dog-gate" stories, as I 
like to call it, involving both Romney and 
Obama. 
In a 2007 Boston Globe story, the Rom-
neys' dog, Seamus, was described as being 
placed in his traveling kennel and strapped 
to the top of the family car. Seamus, how-
ever, apparently became either so excit-
ed or so distressed that he had an accident, 
leading to Romney having to make an un-
scheduled roadside stop to hose down the 
cage and car. 
Although the Romneys' claim this in-
cident only happened once, the story has 
gotten more traction than one might ex-
pect. According to The Buffington Post, the 
New York Times opinions page has men-
tioned the dog "more than a hundred times 
in the last year," and a Public Policy Poll-
ing survey found 35 percent of voters were 
less likely to vote for Romney because of 
the incident. 
The favorability advantage would seem 
to go to Obama over this story alone, 
were it not for Daily Caller columnist Jim 
Treacher finding a passage in Obama's 
own biography, "Dreams from My Father," 
about being fed dog meat by his stepfa-
ther while living in Indonesia. The sto-
ry gained its own traction among conser-
vatives and for a brief time on Twitter with 
the hashtag trend "#ObamaDogRecipes" 
garnering notice from the media and a sud-
den reaction from Romney- bashing Dem-
ocrats who questioned the story's relevancy 
to the campaign. 
Surprisingly, I like to think the entire 
point to Treacher revealing Obama's sup-
posedly cultural experience of eating dog 
meat was to point out the distracting na-
ture of stories such as this. 
What does the treatment of dogs have to 
do with the fact that our economy is still 
anempting to fully recover, or that the na-
tional debt has increased at a higher rate 
than during the eight years under George 
W Bush? 
None whatsoever, except to create a neg-
ative characterization of Romney. In the 
end though, all of this only serves to pro-
vide an ADD-esque distraction from the 
real issues of the election, which is neither 
beneficial nor helpful to voters and pun-
dits alike. 
Greg Sainer is a senior communication studies 
major. He can be reached at 581-7942 
or DENopinions@gmailcom. 
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions 
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811 
Buzzard Hall. 
The DENs policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful. 
They must be less than 250 words. 
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU e-mail address 
to DENopinions@gmail.com. 
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KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Wendy Williamson, director of Eastern's study abroad program, gives a 
proposal to the Council on Academic Affairs on making study abroad an 
option to fulfill students' senior seminar requirement Thursday in the con-
ference room of Booth Library. 
SEMINAR, from page 1 
"Within the last year of students ry," Throneburg said. "I think we need 
who studied abroad, we had five fresh- some specifically stated parameters so 
man, 34 sophomores, 93 juniors and we would know what else would quali-
160 seniors," Williamson said. fY under this umbrella." 
Rebecca Throneburg, a council Stephen Canfield, the chairman of 
member and professor of communi- the foreign language department and a 
cation disorders and sciences, said she professor of French, said study abroad 
was worried about the second proposal opportunities offer a similar but differ-
to change the graduation requirement ent cross-disciplinary qualiry that senior 
from three senior seminar credits to seminars do and the trips immerse stu-
"integrative experience" credits. dents into a different place, comrnuni-
"'Ihere is no definition of common- ty, and possibly language. 
aliry and what it is that the integrative 
experience makes both senior semi- Rachel Rodgers can be reached 
nar and study abroad fit in this catego- at 581-2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.edu. 
WEBCT, from page 1 
Henderson, who began working at 
Eastern in 1998 when WebCT was 
purchased, said they would phase in 
the transition between learning man-
agement systems by running Desire-
2Learn in the fall to train staff and fac-
ulry. 
"We would work with the company 
to set up pilots so it would run parallel 
with WebCT in the fall before mak-
ing the change campus-wide," he said. 
In the fall, a search committee of fac-
ulry and staff members, including Hen-
derson, began narrowing down the can-
didates to replace WebCT, and in Feb-
ruary they evaluated the four vendor fi-
nalists by analyzing certain criteria. 
The rubric consisted of evaluating 
each vendor's comprehensiveness, re-
sponse and qualiry of requested propos-
al, references from other universities, 
presentation, price and cost of services 
and capabiliry of meeting financial ob-
ligations. 
"Desire2Learn will be a huge im-
provement in accessibiliry and the ana-
lyrics are much better," Henderson said. 
"Since it is easier to use, we may see 
more online classes." 
Having an accessible reader for blind 
students is one of several features De-
sire2Learn provides that WebCT does 
not, he said. 
Unlike WebCT, Desire2Learn 
would be run through a hosted envi-
ronment, meaning it would function 
from outside servers, he said. 
If Eastern and Desire2Learn sign a 
contract, Henderson said they would 
work in the fall with connecting it the 
Banner system so they could set up a 
grade book and have classes automati-
cally connect to it. 
Rachel Rodgers can be reached 
at 581-2812 or rjrodgers@eiu.edu. 
Grant View Apartments 
Call (217)345-3353 
-~'il~~ 4 bedrooms 
2 full sized bathrooms 
Across the street from rec centre 
Parking and fully furnished included in rent 
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Community members 
of all ages to give concert 
By Alice Villagomez 
Staff Reporter 
Members of the Communiry Music 
Program will be performing at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday in the Atrium of the Tar-
hie Arts Center. 
Each semester the Communiry Mu-
sic Program provides music lessons to 
people of all ages. 
Magie Smith, a music professor 
and director of the Communiry Mu-
sic Program, said the program is open 
to 4 to 70-year-olds. 
Private lessons are given to members 
weekly by undergraduate and graduate 
music majors. 
"Students in the program are taught 
any instrument they'd like, such as 
the piano, violin, guitar and some can 
even get vocal lessons," Smith said. 
The program has two music recitals 
each semester. 
"There is an informal recital and 
then there is the final recital, which is 
the one that they will be performing 
this Saturday," Smith said. 
The parents of the students really 
DIET, from page 
Kinesiology and sports studies 
majors also spend time discussing 
such topics in their classes. 
Mollie Brown, a sophomore ki-
nesiology and sports studies major, 
said she has encountered informa-
tion about obesiry and prescription 
weight loss in some of her classes. 
She said although some of her 
professors have been against it, the 
topic often provokes discussions and 
differing opinions among her class-
mates. 
Brown is also a fitness instructor 
at the Student Recreation Center, 
so she sees students working toward 
their ideal weight every day. 
"You have to put forth the ef-
fort to see results," she said. "Hav-
ing events on campus like a fitness 
awareness week can help spread the 
word about how obesiry is becoming 
a huge epidemic." 
She said she thinks that as more 
prescription weight loss pills are re-
enjoy hearing their children perform, 
Smith said. 
"It is really cute to hear the 6 -year-
old kids play 'Twinkle Twinkle Little 
Star,"' Smith said. 
Eric Fitts, a senior music major, 
teaches both children and adults in 
the Comrnuniry Music Program. 
"It is always very exciting," Fitts 
said. "Performing can be such a great 
and rewarding experience." 
He has taught students in the pro-
gram to play the guitar and bass. 
Steve Kaiser, a music major and 
graduate student, has worked with 
adults and children of varying ages. 
"My students range in their inter-
ests and goals," Kaiser said. "I strive to 
help them develop good technique. I 
also try to nurture each student's sense 
of creativiry." 
Kaiser said he teaches students how 
to play the guitar. 
"My student that will be perform-
ing has progressed well over the past 
few years," Kaiser said. "Kaiser's stu-
dent has written a composition enti-
tled "Forging the Quest." 
1 
leased onto the market, other com-
panies are always trying to one-up 
the current pills, so the dangers can 
increase. 
" I do think prescription weight 
loss pills are a trend, though," Brown 
said. 
Sean Step, the pharmacy manag-
er at the Walgreens in Mattoon, said 
he supports the use of prescription 
weight loss when other measures 
have been exhausted. 
"We don't see a lot of younger col-
lege-age people (using prescription 
weight loss pills)," he said. 
Many of the people that do use 
weight loss pills are in their 30s and 
40s, including mothers after having 
children, he said. 
Step said weight loss pills have 
been around as long as he can re-
member, with different trends in the 
past dating to now. 
"There have been several key doc-
tors in the Charleston/Mattoon area 
"My student has a strong sense of 
creativiry that has been an asset in his 
development," Kaiser said. 
Maura Shepherd, a sophomore mu-
sic major, is a violin instructor for the 
Communiry Program and is teaching 
two young violin students. 
"I am very excited for my student 
to perform," Shepherd said. "My stu-
dent has been looking forward to 
showing everyone what she has ac-
complished this semester. I am very 
proud of how far she has come this se-
mester." 
Admission to the show is free. 
Shepherd said the instructors get 
really close to the students as the se-
mester progresses. 
"I am thrilled to hear all of the stu-
dents progress from last semester," 
Shepherd said. "It is great to see all the 
hard work from the students and the 
parents to make this recital a hit." 
Alice Villagomez can be reached 
at 581-2812 
or avillagomez@eiu.edu. 
who (are prescribing the pills) and 
they tend to be a lot more responsi-
ble than in years gone by," Step said. 
He described how doctors pre-
scribe the pills, do follow-up weigh-
ins including checking blood pres-
sure and giving patients goals. 
" In my opinion, if someone has 
weight problems and has been strug-
gling with other methods, I think it's 
a great idea," he said. 
Step said he has seen an increase 
in people using their phones to track 
their food intake and to choose 
healthier habits. 
Though obesity has been on the 
rise for years, Step said he hopes that 
will change in the coming years. 
"Hopefully we're at a turning 
point where there is a little more 
knowledge out there and people are 
choosing healthier habits," he said. 
Robyn Dexter can be reached at 
581-2812 or redexter@eiu.edu. 
GREEN, from page 1 
He said he thinks all colleges 
should do their part in being green-
er. 
"Everyone should be good stew-
ards of the resources they are pro-
vided. Being more environmentally 
friendly is often good for the bot-
tom line as well. It is a good use 
of resources when you are able to 
find ways to accomplish a task with 
fewer resources than previously re-
quired. The less resources one uses, 
the less one has to pay for," Siegel 
said. 
Siegel said it has been an honor 
20 years in the making to be fea-
tured on The Princeton Review's list 
of 322 Green Colleges. 
" I feel it is a great honor to be 
recognized as a Green College/Uni-
versity. It has only taken 20 years 
to become the overnight success we 
have become," Siegel said. 
Samantha Bilharz can be 
reached at 581-2812 
or slbilharz@eiu.edu. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
JL Bowling Lanes 
• and Billiards Center 
Eastern Illinois University 
Regular Hours 
Mon-Thurs ..... 9am-11 pm 
Fri-8at. .... Noon-Midnight 
Sunday ........... 1 pm-11 pm 
217.581.7457 
Fri & Sat ••• 8:30pm-Midnight 
$2.25 per Game 
$1.00 Shoe Rental 
Martin Luther King,Jr. ~ 
University Union (• , 
I'.ArrE!\N lWNOCS \.b:IVERS!l'V' 
Lower Level~ West Wing~ MLK Jr. University Union 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds 
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f Announcements 
• 
EIU Graduation Party Saturday night 
(4/28)! Ride the mechanical bull at ''The 
Place" in Ashmore, ll. 8 minutes East of 
Charleston on Route 16. Huge beer 
garden and drinks specials. 349-8613. 
__________ 4/27 
:;> Lost & found 
$200 reward for missing cat. Lost from 
3 blocks East of EIU. Missing since April 
1st. White cat with black tail, b lack be-
tween ears, and a couple ot her small 
black spots. Call 217-549-1042 
__________ 4/30 
Q Help wanted 
SEEKING PART TIME CHRISTIAN EDU-
CATION DIRECTOR & YOUTH DIREC-
TOR. Mattoon First Presbyterian seek-
ing college individuals to develop 
youth programs. See 
http://www.fpcmattoon.org or contact 
Searchus2012@Yahoo.com w!resume 
__________ 4/27 
Part time bartender. Flexible hours. No 
experience necessary. Call (217)841 -
3738. 
__________ 4/30 
Great summer job. Lifeguard all Chica-
go suburbs. No experience will train 
and certify. Application on our website 
www.poolguards.com 630-692-1500 
EXT 103. work@spmspools.com. 
__________ 4/30 
Bartending! $250/day potential. No 
experience necessary. Training avail-
able. 800-965-6520 ext 239 
__________ 4/30 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
needed for Fall semester with The Dai-
ly Eastern News. Positive attitude is a 
must. Apply in person at 1802 Buzzard 
Hall. 
__________ 4/30 
~Sub lessors 
Female sublessor needed for 4 bed-
room house. Fall and Spring of next 
school year. $375 price negotiable. 
Please call 217-508-7623 
__________ 4/27 
1 Sublessor needed for 3 bedroom apt. 
for 2012-2013. Other rooms empty. 
Can move in early. Possible 2 months 
of free rent. Call for more details. 63o-
779-4114 
__________ 4/30 
*For rent 
1515 11th, 3 bedroom for 3. $250 each. 
1521 11th, 3 bedroom for 3. $225 each. 
Call 549-7031. 
__________ 4/27 
Beautiful Spacious 4/5 bdrm 2.5 bath. 
All new appliances,cable/int. included 
www.EIPROPS.com 217-345-6210 
__________ 4/27 
Fall 2012. 3 bedroom house. 2 car ga-
rage. A/C. 3 blocks from campus. $300/ 
person. 348-Q394 
__________ 4/27 
Nice 1 bedroom off-campus apt. Quiet 
neighborhood. Good parking. Pets 
possible. Available August of 12. Call 
Todd 217-84o-6427. 
__________ 4/27 
1 bedroom apartment East of campus. 
217-345-5832, rcrrentals.com 
__________ 4/27 
5-7 bedroom on 9th Street. Trash & 
yard service included. No pets. (217) 
345-5037. 
__________ 4/27 
3 bedroom on 10th Street. $300/per-
son. Trash &yard service included. No 
pets. (217) 345-5037. 
__________ 4/27 
1 Bedroom Apartments. North of stadi-
um. Spacious. $41 0. 345-1 266 
__________ 4/27 
*For rent 
Fall 12. Studio Apt. Close to campus, 
nice, clean, water and trash included. 
No pets. $285. 217-259-9772. 
__________ 4/27 
*For rent *For rent *For rent 
On campus.4 bedroom & 2 bath house House for 2012-1 3; 2nd Street, 1/2 FALL 2012. NICE ONE AND TWO BE(}. 
for rent at 1526 3rd St. CIA, WID. Large block from Lantz. 6 bedroom, 2 bath, ROOM APARTMENTS. FOR $410 IN-
private backyard. $300/person. Trash CIA, D/W, WID. 4-6 people. No pets. CLUDING WATER AND TRASH. 217-
included. 549-5402 345-3148 549-5624. 
*For rent 
3 bedroom houses available close to 4/30 4/30 4/30 
Fall 2012. Very nice 2 and 3 bedroom, 2 
bath apartments located right behind 
McHughes. $275-$350/person. 
myeiuhome.com, 217-493-7559 
__________ 4/30 
campus ... very affordable, rent less than 3 OR 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH FURNISHED Fall 2012. 3-4 bedroom houses. 10 ECONOMICAL! One bdrm loft apt. Fur-
$275/person ... Call Cathy at 217-254- OR UNFURNISHED RENT AS LOW AS month lease. Largebedroom,offstreet nished. $385/month. 15081/2 First St. 
1311 or email dcburge@gmail.com for $325.00 1140 EDGAR DR. 217-345- parking, central A/C, WID, D!W. 273- School year 2012-1 3. Cal l Jan 345-
Fall 2012. Very nice 1 ,2,3,4,5,6 bed-
room houses, townhouses, and apart-
ments. All excellent locations. Some 
pet friendly. $275-$350/person. 
217-493-7559, www.myeiuhome.com 
__________ 4/30 
more information. 6100 WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.COM 2292. 8350. 
__________ 4/27 
For Fall very nice 6 bedroom, 3 bath 
with 5 bathroom sinks. WID, DIW in-
cluded. 4-6 people.217-493-7559. my-
eiuhome.com 
__________ 4/30 
Great location next to campus. Free 
tanning, pool, 1 ,2,3 &4 bedrooms avail-
able. Call us at 217-345-6000 to hear 
about our great deal 
www.lincolnwoodpinetree.net. 
__________ 4/30 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Across from 
Buzzard/Doudna. 217-345-2416 
__________ 4/30 
Fall2012 Nice3 bedroom house on 9th 
just 3 blocks from campus. Large back 
yard, WID, dishwasher, lawncare pro-
vided. 217-690-4976. 
__________ 4/30 
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS 
www.youngstownapts.com 217-345-
2363 WALK TO CAMPUS. 
_________ 4/30 
House for rent. 4th and Taylor. 4-5 BR. 
2 full bath, 2 half baths, WID, Refrig. 
stove included. Rent will discuss. 618-
670-4442. 
_________ 4/30 
Best 2 bedroom apartments in Charles-
ton. Huge bedrooms, walk-in closets, 
central A/C, fitness center, personal 
training, antique floors, too much to 
list. 815-600-3129 (leave message). 
_________ 4/30 
3 to 4 bedroom house for rent. 750 8th 
St. $325/room. New appliances. 708-
214-6217 
_________ 4/30 
__________ 4/30 
3 BD 2 BATH, ALL NEW. 2009 A 11TH. 
217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com 
__________ 4/30 
_________ 4/30 
11 W Pierce St. One bedroom house, 
pets allowed next to city park 
(217)549- 1957. 
__________ 4/30 
NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS 
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET 
APTS 345-1 266 
ONLY $285/MO /person -NEW CARPET, 4/30 4/30 
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BU-
CHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT 
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 345-
1266. GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ, Now Renting for Fall 2012 1 bedroom. 4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260 
GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3 Call 345-2467. eachnexttocitypark.3or4bedroom _________ 4/30 
BDRMS, KIT. LR. 549-2528. __________ 4/30 very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany 2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant. 
Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless in-
ternet. New remodel. No pets. 345-
7286 
__________ 4/30 Now Renting for Fall 2012 4 bedroom. Ridge $300/$260. (217)549-1 957. 
INEXP ENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL Rent now and get 1 month free. Call 4/30 
LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW 345-2467. 2 bedroom furnished Apt at 1111 2nd 
CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD, 4/30 St $275 each including water/trash. 10 _________ 4/30 
Fall 2012 - 1 Bedroom apartments close 
to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin-
gles. Includes Wireless internet, trash 
pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally 
owned & managed 345-7286 Check 
OFF-ST. PKG.549-2528. Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park month lease. (217)549-1 957. 
__________ 4/30 Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Close 4/30 
EIUStudentRentals.com or 217-345- to campus! www.tricountymg.com. Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over 
9595 348-1479 20 years experience. 345-4489. 
__________ 4/30 
_________ 4/30 
NICE 2 BR APTS 2001 S. 12th ST & 1305 2BR apt 1/2 block to Lantz includes ca-
18th ST. Stove, frig, microwave, Trash 
pd.217-348-7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
__________ 4/30 
ble, internet @ $325/person. 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
_________ 4/30 
2BR APTS, 955 4th ST. Stove, frig, mi- 3BR split~evel for 3@$330 plus utilities. 
crowave, dishwasher. Garage. Water & 
Trash pd.217-348-7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
__________ 4/30 
DELUXE 1 BR APTS. 11 7 W. Polk, A ST, 
1306 Arthur Ave. Stove, frig, micro-
wave, Dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash 
pd.217-348-7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 
_________ 4/30 
Lots of room, 2 car garage, w/d, dish-
washer, a/c. www.woodrentals.com. 
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 345-
4489. 
_________ 4/30 
1 person apt. includes cable, internet, 
water, trash @$440/month. 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim 
Wood, Realtor 
_________ 4/30 
STORAGE UNITS - 4x12 and up. Rent- Call today for specials! Renting 3 & 4 
ing now for summer. 217-348-7746 bedroom ( 4 BR available now) apart -
__________ 4/30 ments 1812 9th; 1205 Grant 3 bed-
AVAILABLE AUGUST 15TH. NICE ONE room Apartment. 348-0673/549-4011 
BEDROOM APARTMENT ON THE www.sammyrentals.com 
SQUARE. $325. WATER AND TRASH IN- 4/30 
www.woodrentals.com 
__________ 4/30 ourwebsite. 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
_________ 4/30 
Housing Countdown 2012 
3BA split-level house incl. w/d, ale, dishwasher, 2 
car garage. 3person @ $330 plus utilities. 
3BR apts. next to Arby's, Jerry's. Incl. w/d, 
dishwasher, ale, furnished. 
2BR apts. for 2 incl. cable, internet 
1 person apts. priced from $335 to $440. Many 
with cable & internet incl. 
.Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 
www.woodrenlals.com 
3 bed, 2 bath house for 2012-2013. CLUDED.345-4010. 
WID, pets possible. Off street parking. 
1710 11th Street.273-2507. 
_________ 4/30 
FALL 2012 NICE 6,5,4,3,2 BEDROOM 
HOUSES. ONE TO TWO BLOCKS FROM 
CAMPUS. WID, D/W, CIA. SOME 2 
BATH, SOME PET FRIENDLY. $285-
$400/PERSON. 217-345-3253 RAY-
MOND HOMES 
_________ 4/30 
FALL 2012-VERY NICE 4 & 5 BEDROOM 
HOUSE ON 12TH STREET CAMPUS 
SIDE. AWESOME LOCATION. LARGER 
BEDROOMS, A/C, WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, LAWN SERVICE INCLUD-
ACROSS ED. (217) 549-9348. 
1 Aunties' sisters 
7 Gold medal 
Now leasing 3-4 bedroom townhouse 15 Fly 
_________ 4/30 
close to campus and the bookstore. 16 Prepare to take off, perhaps 
Trash included.Call217-276-6518 
_________ 4/30 
House for Rent. Four bedrooms, fully 
furnished, washer, dryer, dishwasher, 
large kitchen and living room. Water, 
trash, cable and internet included. 
Only one left. 217-345-1400 
__________ 4/30 
2 Bedroom. Fully furnished, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher, queen size beds 
and water, cable, internet and trash in-
cluded.Call 217-345-1400 
__________ 4/30 
Three Bedroom duplex. Fully fur-
nished, washer, dryer, dishwasher, wa-
ter, cable, trash and internet included. 
Call 217-345-1400 
__________ 4/30 
Free I PAD- sign a new 12 month lease 
at Brittany Ridge by 5/4/2012, enter 
your name in drawing to win IPAD. 
Certain apts. & rules apply. Call 217-
345-3754 
__________ 4/30 
Large 3 bedroom house at 307 Polk. 
Energy EFF CIA, furnace, & water heat-
er, WID in basement. Large Patio. 
$275/person. Trash included. 549-5402 
__________ 4/30 
17 Evers of civil rights 
18 Quick seasonal greeting? 
19 Ice cream gobbler's woe 
21 A.l. East team, on scoreboards 
22 Ear-relevant 
23 Old Norse work 
24 Orange exterior 
25 United entities before 1991: Abbr. 
26 "Get Smart• enemy agency 
27 2008 Israeli political biography 
28 Beater of a full boat in poker 
30 Naturally bright 
31 Develops 
34 C6H6 
35 Stilted-sounding •consider it 
done" 
36 "The Godfather• enforcer who 
"sleeps with the fishes• 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
37 "Cheers• alternative, in a letter 
38 Providers of inside looks? 
39 "Minnie the Moocher" feature 
43 Archer of film 
44 In a day, say 
45 Solving aid 
46 End of a line in England 
47 Hit MTV series starting in 2009 
50 Double grace period? 
52 Start operating, datewise 
53 Vronsky's love 
54 Stoolies, often 
55 Like clams during winter 
56 1993 rap hit in which Snoop 
Doggy Dogg popularized the 
term "bootylicious" 
DOWN 
Relatives of merengues 
2 Heads off 
3 Where trapeze artists connect 
4 Ancient talisman with 
mathematical properties 
5 _ advantage 
6 One bound to do work 
7 Ballwear 
8 Popping Prozacs, perhaps 
9 Common statue setting 
10 Ask 
11 Legendary raptor 
12 Figure skater Brasseur 
13 Directed attention (on) 
14 Runs over 
20 Goesover 
24 Source of false returns 
26 Film critic Pauline 
27 Magazine articles 
29 E-tailing specifications 
30 They can get choppy 
31 "Ponyo• writer/director Hayao 
32 In unison 
33 Booms 
34 Pickle 
36 Pierce with lines 
38 "West Side Story" Oscar winner 
PUZZLE BY STEVEN RILEY 
40 Like the I.B.M. PC, often 
41 Light show? 
42 Minute 
44 Four enter them, but only two 
survive 
47 Tennis star Novotna 
48 Over there, to bards 
49 Practice with gloves on 
51 Once known as 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
*For rent 
EXTRA NICE - 2 BEDROOM APTS. - close to 
EIU $250.500 per month per person for 2. 
Most include wireless internet, trash pickup 
and parking. All electric and air condi-
tioned. Locally Owned and Managed. No 
Pets. 345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
____________________ 4no 
Awesome Large 1 bedroom apartments 
close to campus. PET FRIENDLY. Totally fur-
nished call or text 217-273-2048 
____________________ 4no 
Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully fur-
nished. Close to campus. PET FRIENDLY. 1st 
month free. Call or text 217-273-2048 
____________________ 4no 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAILABLE 
FOR FALL 2012 AT SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES! 
FREE TANNING, FITNESS AND LAUNDRY! 
FULLY FURNISHED WITH WATER AND 
TRASH INCLUDED! AWESOME LOCATION, 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES 
YOU CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
SHOWING 345-5022 
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET 
____________________ 4no 
1,2,& 3 BEDROOMSAVAILABLE.GREAT LO-
CATIONS, REASONABLE RATES, AWESOME 
AMENITIES. CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 
APARTMENT SHOWING 345-5022 
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET 
____________________ 4no 
5-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S. 2nd, 
w/d, ale, $300 each 549-3273 
____________________ 4no 
Fall 2012-Affordable-Large, Beautiful, and 
Spacious 2 BR Unfurnished Apts. on the 
Square over Z's Music. Trash and Water 
Incl.- Low Utilities- All New Appliances and 
Flooring-Laundry On-Site-No Pets- Apply 
345-2616 
____________________ 4no 
*For rent 
3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR. $275/ 
MONTH. 345-3754, 549-4074 
____________________ 4no 
House for rent. 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 345-
1266 
____________________ 4no 
303 Polk Ave. $275/month/person. 630. 
885-3543 
____________________ 4no 
3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with W/D, dish-
washer, very close, must see 217-345-9595 
EIUStudentRentals.com 
____________________ 4no 
Available 2012-2013 One, Two and Three 
bedroom apartments. Fully furnished Lin-
coln street and South Division Street Loca-
tions. Some units with Vaulted ceilings and 
skylights. Mixture of ceramic/hardwood/ 
carpeted flooring. Fully size beds, pc work-
station tables, dresser, full length leather 
sofa and over stuffed chair. For additional 
information and or tour call217-317-0200 
____________________ 5!22 
ATTENTION GRAD & SERIOUS STUDENTS 
NEW STUDIO & NEW 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS!! Available August 2012. 3 blocks 
from campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-348--
8249 www.ppwrentals.com 
____________________ 7 /19 
WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217-348-
8249 
____________________ 7 /19 
~Campus clips 
SAl is having a bake sale all day on 4/27 in 
Doudna. Come get amazing home baked 
goods! 
____________________ 4/27 
SPORTS 
BASEBALL, from 
page 8 
Although the Panthers have 
slumped at the plate for the majori-
ty of the season, the opposition they 
will be facing could provide an op-
portunity to jumpstart the offense 
and gain momentum heading into 
the final month of the regular sea-
son. 
The three-game weekend series is 
set to begin on Friday with the first 
pitch scheduled for 6 p.m. Games 
two and three are scheduled for 2 
p.m. and 1 p.m., respectively. 
Jordan Pottorff can be reached at 
581-7942 or jbpottor(f@eiu.edu. 
GOLF, from 
page 8 
As for his career after college, ev-
eryone will have to wait and see 
where David Lawrence will ultimate-
ly rank among Eastern alumni ath-
letes. Until then, he credits his prog-
ress over these past four years to head 
coach Mike Monee! and said the 
skills he learned have him poised for 
success at the next level. 
"When I came here to Eastern I 
was very lucky to get a spot on the 
team," Lawrence said. "I hadn't been 
playing golf very long competitive-
ly and I have to thank coach Mon-
ee! for giving me the chance. These 
four years have been a huge improve-
ment for me. At that time, I loved the 
game of golf but playing profession-
ally wasn't even an option and now I 
feel like my four years here have pre-
pared me to be successful at the next 
level." 
Anthony Catezone can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or at ~Ucatezone@eiu.edu. 
Call today for details! 
2316 Woodfall Dr~ 217.345.1400 
• Fitness Center 
• Game Room 
• Sand Volleyball court 
• Roommate matching 
• Financial Aid 
deferment 
• Computer lab 
• 3 acre park with grills 
• Queen size beds 
• Fully Furnished 
• Washer and Dryer 
Free Cable & Internet 
• FREE WATER 
• 
• 
Private Shuttle 
PETS WELCOME! 
Semester leases. 
www. u n lversltyvlllagehousl ng.com 
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TEAM, from page 8 
"I think that atmosphere that the 
coaching staff creates and that our 
leaders understand and fall in line 
with, it's sort of an extended fami-
ly," Akers said. " It makes your suc-
cesses more enjoyable because you 
have friends around, cheering you 
on, and No. 2, it helps you when 
CORRECTION 
In the April 15 edition of The 
Daily Eastern News, head women's 
basketball coach Brady Sallee's ini-
tial salary was incorrect. Sallee had 
previously been given a raise from 
you fail because you've got people 
there to pick you up, dust you off 
and get you going again and give 
you support when you need it." 
Dominic Renzetti can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu. 
$86,000 to $100,000. The salary 
increase that was approved by the 
Board of Trustees increased his sala-
ry from $100,000 to $130,000. 
The News regrets the error. 
1306 
Arthur 
Avenue 
1 BR 
905AST 
1 BR 
117 W POLK 
1 BR 
2001 S 12TH 
2 BR 
PHONE 348-77 46 FOR APPOINTMENT 
OFFICE: 820 LINCOLN AVENUE 
Run an ad in the DEN 
(217) ~81·2816 
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: The #EIU football team will host its spring game at 6:00 Saturday at O'Brien Field. 
MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR 
Zye Boey: man of steel 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Sports Editor 
Even Superman had his kryp-
tonite, but what's Zye Boey's kryp-
tonite? Tough to say. Boey's had 
his fair share of injuries, but he's 
bounced back to secure himself as 
a prominent figure on the nation-
al stage. An All-American, a school 
record holder, a multiple winner of 
the Ohio Valley Conference Male 
Track Athlete of the Year Award, 
and now Boey can add three- time 
Daily Eastern News Male Athlete of 
the Year to his long list of accom-
plishments. 
"It's been a great journey," Boey 
said. "The last five years have been 
great. I've done a lot, and hope-
fully in the future I can continue 
to do more, I just can' t believe it' s 
over." 
Though he may seem like Super-
man, Boey admits that he hasn' t 
done it alone. 
"Thanks to all the administra-
tion, the coaches, teammates, ath-
letic trainers, and just thanks to ev-
erybody for putting up with my at-
titude, and pushing me to be the 
best I can be," Boey said 
As far as his struggles, Boey said 
it' s all part of the game. 
"It' s part of the game," he said. 
" It' s like, you have to pay taxes 
right? There are going to be times 
where you have bad times, you just 
have to make sure that as an ath-
lete you surround yourself with a 
group of individuals that can pull 
BASEBALL 
MIRANDA PLOSS J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
lye Boey, a red shirt senior, is The Daily Eastern News' Male Athlete of the 
Year for 2011- 2012 because of his numerous track accolades. 
you through the hard times." 
Boey said it was the coaches and 
athletes on the team's staff that 
pushed him through his times of 
difficulty. 
For Boey, a big part of his suc-
cess came by not only performing 
well on the track, but off it as well. 
"You do whatever you gotta do, 
but there just comes a time where 
you have to grow up and say, 'hey, 
I've got something good going, 
why not keep going?"' 
Boey attributes that part of his 
GOLF 
success not only to himself, but the 
same coaches and teammates that 
helped him succeed on the track. 
"I give myself a lot of credit, 
but also, I have to give them just 
as much credit as I give myself, be-
cause they help me succeed," he 
said. " I mean, I'm 23 years old, I'm 
grown, but they still give me advice 
so you can push through any barri-
ers that you got on the outside of 
the track." 
Boey said his journey has been 
long and hard, but at the end of 
the road, he's still standing and still 
running well. 
What's next for Boey? Only time 
will tell, but he still has some un-
finished business at Eastern. 
"I qualified for the Olympic tri-
als last week," he said. "But the first 
thing in my intimidate future is 
win another OVC tide, obviously." 
After that, Boey wants to be 
back at the NCAA championships, 
and try and again earn All-Amer-
ican status. He said after Eastern, 
he hopes to possibly get sponsored, 
or find a job coaching. However, 
he said if those things don' t work 
out, he's still content with what he 
has. 
"If not, I have a degree, I have a 
daughter, I have a fiance," he said. 
"Live my life, work, take care of 
my family like anybody else. It' s a 
win-win situation. 
Dominic Renzerti can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu. 
Panthers set for 
crucial matchup 
All-access: Lawrence 
looks to go pro 
By jordan Pottorff 
Assistant Sports Editor 
With just four Ohio Valley Confer-
ence series remaining, Eastern's base-
ball team is set to travel to Cookeville, 
Tenn., to take on Tennessee Tech in 
the most crucial series of the season. 
The Panthers enter the weekend series 
with an Ohio Valley Conference re-
cord of 6-8 and will need to win eight 
of their next 13 games to qualify for 
the conference tournament. 
Eastern will turn to its trio of 
weekend arms to notch an all-impor-
tant series win over the Golden Ea-
gles (7-8 OVC) as red-shirt senior 
Mike Hoekstra, sophomore Christian 
Slazinik and Junior Troy Barton will 
start against its OVC rivals. 
"Our approach this weekend is to 
take two-of-three games," Redshirt 
senior T.J. McManus said. "On the 
road they are a good opponent and 
they are right in front of us in the 
standing. We need to take two-of-
three." 
The Panther pitching staff will be 
faced with the tough task of keep-
ing Tennessee Tech's Zach Stephens 
off the base paths. Stephens leads the 
OVC in batting average (.425), slug-
ging percentage (.810), home runs 
(16) and ranks second in RBI with 
45. 
In game one, Eastern will turn to 
Hoekstra to keep Tennessee Tech's of-
fense in check. Hoekstra has been on 
top of his game this year, posting a 
team-leading 2.41 ERA in a team-
high 71 innings pitched. He also 
leads all Panther starters in strike-
outs and walks allowed. In the OVC, 
Hoekstra leads all pitchers in innings 
pitched and ranks second in ERA 
and strikeouts. He trails only Austin 
Peay's Tyler Rogers in ERA as he has 
posted a 1.69 ERA in 42.2 innings 
pitched this season. 
In game two, the Panthers are 
set to turn to left-hander Chris-
tian Slazinik. Slazinik has been sol-
id this season, recording four wins 
and posting a 3.53 ERA in 58.2 in-
nings pitched. He has also recorded 
45 strikeouts and has issued 25 walks 
while toeing the rubber. 
In the series finale, Eastern will 
turn to six-foot-six- inch right-hand-
er Troy Barton. Barton has im-
pressed this season, totaling a team-
leading five wins to go a long with a 
3.00 ERA in 45 innings of work. In 
the OVC, Barton's 3.00 ERA ranks 
fifth among all pitchers, and his .226 
batting average against ranks third 
among pitchers who qualify for the 
conference lead. 
Offensively, the Panthers will be 
facing a trio of starters who each have 
ERA's over 4.80. Eastern will see ju-
nior Tristian Archer ( 4.84 ERA), senior 
Matthew Shepherd (5.40 ERA) and 
freshman David Hess (6.07 ERA) over 
the weekend. 
BASEBALL, page 7 
By Anthony Catezone 
Staff Reporter 
Eastern golfer David Lawrence 
plans to go professional this sum-
mer after his senior season. 
The leading scorer in the Ohio 
Valley Conference this season, Law-
rence said that after a summer full 
of hard work he will compete in 
the PGA Tour Qualifying School in 
Florida. 
"This summer is going to be an-
other one full of practice and a lot 
of hard work, getting better in every 
aspect of the game," Lawrence said. 
"Then come September I'm going 
to go down to Florida and get a few 
weeks of practice in and then play at 
the PGA Tour Qualifying School and 
from there depending on what kind 
of status I get that will depend on 
what my schedule is like for the rest 
of the year." 
Lawrence, a marketing major 
from Moline said his decision is in-
fluenced by his love for the game 
ever since high school, when he 
gave up baseball to play go!£ 
Lawrence said he chose golf be-
cause there is always room for im-
provement and that each round 
holds something different. 
" It's the fact that you will always 
have something that you feel like 
you can do better at the end of the 
round," Lawrence said. "There is no 
such thing as the perfect round of 
golf. That's what makes the chal-
lenge so interesting to me. You will 
never go out and play one round 
that's exactly the same as the next. 
It's always something new." 
Lawrence said his greatest mo-
ment of his career is finishing first in-
dividually in both the MSU Wasioto 
Winds Fall Kickoff and the SIU Ed-
wardsville Invitational of the fall sea-
son this year. 
However, he said that the team's 
greatest moment is yet to come, and 
the chemistry will help them feed off 
of each other in the conference tour-
nament, which Lawrence and the 
Panthers are currently in Nashville for 
April 25-28. When it comes to expec-
tations, he said they are in the hunt to 
bring home a conference champion-
ship, going on to say that this is by far 
the best team he has ever played on. 
With much appreciation, Law-
rence said that it is his dad who is 
his biggest role model. Lawrence's 
dad taught him to respect the game, 
but instilled a competitive attitude 
at same time. 
When away from the links, if 
Lawrence isn't doing anything com-
petitive, he can be found rapping. 
Lawrence raps as a fun hobby that 
allows him to exploit his writing 
talents. Lawrence enjoys rapping 
about issues that actually matter 
and said he hopes that people get 
the message or even inspire them to 
think of something he wasn't able 
to. 
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TEAM OF THE YEAR 
Team of the 
year: Track 
and Field 
By Dominic Renzetti 
Sports Editor 
It's no secret that one of the most 
dominant Eastern sports teams in re-
cent years has been the Panther track 
and field team, which is why it has 
been named The Daily Eastern News 
Team of the Year. It's not surprising 
that the man behind it all, head coach 
Tom Akers, is The Daily Eastern News 
Coach of the Year. 
The Eastern track and field team, 
since Akers has arrived, has won 13 
of the last 15 Ohio Valley Conference 
Indoor championships and 12 of the 
last 15 OVC Outdoor Champion-
ships on the men's side. On the wom-
en's side, he's led the team to three 
straight OVC Indoor Championship 
from 2009-11. 
However, it' s not Akers doing it 
alone. Akers said it all starts with a 
good staff 
Akers, along with coaches Jessica 
Sommerfeld, Erin Howarth, Brad But-
ler, Kyle Ellis, and Brenton Emanu-
el have built the Eastern program into 
what it is today: the most dominant 
team in the OVC. 
''I'm definitely not doing it on my 
own," Akers said. 
But good coaching only goes so far. 
Akers said the athletes that the team 
has brought in over the years have 
good leadership qualities. 
"Having our athletes come in, we've 
had good leadership over the last six or 
eight years that have helped," he said. 
Akers said those athletes have 
helped each other make good deci-
sions, while also supplying a good 
work ethic and the right mindset. 
Red-shirt senior Zye Boey said 
Akers has done a great job of bring-
ing in quality athletes. 
"Coach Akers knows how to re-
cruit the right breed of athlete," 
Boey said. "He doesn' t go for the 
best, and he doesn't go for the worst. 
He goes for the athlete that still has 
potential. He doesn' t want to go for 
the high school athlete that peaked 
out after high school. He goes right 
for the athletes that are going to 
peak." 
The Eastern track and field team 
made history in the most recent in-
door season, sending its first ever fe-
male athlete to the national cham-
pionship. Red-shirt sophomore Jade 
Riebold became the first woman to 
represent the Panthers in her first 
year on the team. A transfer from the 
University of Georgia, Riebold has 
already broken both the indoor and 
outdoor records. 
So what's Eastern's secret? 
"No. 1 is we' re all on the same 
page, and I think that 's impor-
tant for a staff," Akers said. "We all 
have the same philosophy. Our ath-
letes are here, they' re all human be-
ings. They' re not just here to per-
form like circus animals or anything 
like that. We' re here to help them 
get their degree first and to perform 
is a secondary thing." 
Akers said he and his staff treat 
their athletes like they would treat 
their own sons or daughters. Akers 
also said his staff coaches the whole 
individual, unlike some of the larg-
er programs in the country that will 
simply bring in the next best athlete 
as a replacement if an athlete is un-
derperforming. 
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